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...his two friends Reuven the Raccoon, and
Chana the Cat crying hysterically!
“What happened?” Skipper asked.
“The playset is missing!” They cried in unison. “We came to the playset this morning to
play as usual, and the playset was gone!”
“Oh no!” Skipper cried. “What should we do? Do you have any idea where it could've
gone?”
“No.” They answered.
“Well, the last time each of us saw it, was last afternoon. So the first thing we should do
is ask the people who live around here.”
“So we will be like detectives?” Asked Chana.
“Exactly!” Said Skipper excitedly. “Race you to Mrs. Kangaroos’ house!”.

Mrs. Kangaroo, and Michoel the Monkey didn’t know what happened to the playset, but
Hershy the Hamster did know what happened.
“Yesterday, I heard noises coming from the area of your playset. I went to the window
and saw a truck with the name City Park Trucks. I went over to the workers, and asked,

Why are you taking the playset? They answered me, that they placed an order of
recyclable playset equipment, and they are receiving it now.”
“It's a mistake!” Said Skipper. “This is my friend's playset that was placed between our
houses!”
“How about you call them?” Said Hershy.
“Great idea!”

“Okay, here's the number, lets dial!” Said, Reuven.
RING...RING
“Hello, this is your City Parks! My name is Rochel, how may I assist you?
“Hello! My name is Skipper, and I believe your workers may have taken my playset by
accident.
“Let me see…Oh yes, Boruch and Shaya yesterday took a playset which didn’t match the
order. We can return it to you at the end of the day. For the trouble of our workers, we
will additionally give the amazing Swingit Galaxy Playset!”
“Yippie!” Shouted Reuven, Chana, and Skipper.

